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50 Must-Know
Health Facts

f6peace on

to settle for a half-hour of pegqe fq.you and

you alone, author Stsan

YOUR PRESENT: A HALF HOUR OF PEACE
By Susie Mantell

t*

30 minutes, $12.95
For anyone who is tense and anxious

is a wonderful way to reiax. Accompanied by soft, lovely music, Mantell's
warm, soothing voice tells the listener to
close his or her eyes and envision various peaceful images, Mindful of the possible mind-body connection, the tape
offers a hypnotic and potentially heaiing
quaiity, as Mantell gently suggests that
all worries are drifting away and that
light is filling the listener, healing and
nourishing all parts of the body. Subtitled'A Guided Imagery Meditation For
Physical And Spiritual Wellness," the
tape acknowledges that busy, stressful
people have trouble relaxing on their
own; by guiding the listener and suggesting soothing images, the tape heips
the listener achieve a peaceful, relaxed
state and feel refreshed and rested
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lou could hire a muscleI bound Swede to give Mom
a rub down or book her a room
at the Golden Door spa. Or you
could stop at the bookstore for
"Your Present: A Half-Hour of

"Your Prese14,_{Ha1f-Hour of Peace," created by

Peace." It's a 36-minute audiocassette written and narrated by
silken-voiced stress consultant
Susie Mantell. It supposedly has
been used to soothe savage beasts at

in C
York (usa-NOw-RELAX)."You rid your bodv of all this
says."You r-eel yourheart rate
@
and breathing slow down.You can do it for a short tirrre, then
snap out of it and feel like you've taken an irourlong nap."
Susie Manteli, a stress consultant based

	
  	
  	
  

Fortune 50C companies, so should be
more than enough at home. The pfice
of peace is $12.95. Available at bookstores nationwide including Borders and
Barnes & Noble or by calling 888-32-
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Can You Kids Please, Please
|ust Shut Up for
Half an Hour?

t+tape,
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Entrepreneur and law". er 1{61ert-Miiiei is noq- nrnning
a start-up I'realth'WeL. site. He srarred ineclitating on his own

tion
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Rush

50 Ten-

t$ thngs,and ne'er'do-wells?
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I-ligh ac hievers ffiay ride the adrenaline high -L-'ut the healthies
among them findways ro ger grounde.-l lli Anne Glusker
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25 Home
Makeover
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release, tfie "silkened voiced" Man&ll takes
listeners on a "gentle journey !o a quiet
place, effortlessly floating worries and
stresses away, allowing them . . . for a little
while . . . to just'let go."'Are youlistening

afterward.
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Uckel Actually, she has a 36-minute audiocassette for sale called "Your hesent.'A
. Half-Hour of Peace." According to a press

w

Read by the author
Relax . . . lntuit (914-7 69'1177\

from the stress of modern life, this tape

,3r

We talked
to pros from
paprfyrng
luxe,
resorts who
spend
ft bir days study
ing tenSior
taming techn
iques. lhdtr
best
tips for destr
essing and
refreshing
are yours to
take
home and
.i
try.

Live Longer

MARTIN MILLER
IteceCPeace
Is your greatest holiday wistt

cANADA $5
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Live Well,

Parml Can't help you, bu! if yotl'rc willing

$4.00
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Easy Solutions for Every
Trorible Spot

Reviews & Previews
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For anyone who

tip

leads a partrcularly stress-filled lile

(and it seems that we all do these
days), a reiaxation tape can offer a

gentle hint to relax more o{ten. Susie
Mantell, author oIYour Present: A

H
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Dealing With Stress New Medicare Treatment Opportunities

STRESS SOLUTIOI\

Treating Knee lnjuries Helping Overweight Patients

EasvWhvs To

Networking With FroSports Chiropractic Plus Much More!

JSenswuihR,

I-!alf-l-{our of Peace, uses her
soothing vorce, soft music, ancl
CDs that are
F;p".
to decrease stress
'desrgned""d

peaceful imagery to gently
guide listeners rnto a calm,

;1i{:i fi:LTLTf,

meditative state. Avallable

for

$ 12

callins

95 plus shipping by

I

888-669 7352 You

relaxation techniques,

nature
imagery, music, and meant
are
sounds in waYS that

into
to lure the listener

personal wellness with Susie Mantell's award-winning
36-minute audiotapa, Your Present: A Ilalf'-Hour
of Peace. Mantell, whose voice has been describecl as "liquid."
.t
r.
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can also find the 36-mlnute

blend
really do work Most mental

plug into peace

tape at many bookstores.

uses

$tllt1ec llnag€f|

I

the tape
listen. riang in
down and reallY
find
there. Chances are You'll

of feeling rel'reshed, revitalized or relaxed. Call (B8B) NO\V-RELAX for more information.
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Forest Rain bY Dean
Present: A
Soundlngs and Your

Hour ol Peace is a relaxation tape
with a soothing voice ard Hiss{ul
mush. 512.95. 838{6$7352.

Saint Nick knows the best gifts are th ose th at m otivate.
Here are a few to inspire even the least-jolly soul,
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down bY
that you've settled
choices:
the last track. Two

Your Presenh A Hall

Got a Brand-New Bag

a

peaceful state of mind.
You maY i
A worcl to the wise:
the taPe or CD
initially feel that
tense. lt's
is making You more
moving
not. You're most likerY
sPeed, and
at your usual high
is forcrng You to slow

to gently release stress and leave listeners with the options
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' Half Hour of Peace oY Susie
95).
I Mantetl (Relax...lntuit S l2
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Stress-relief audio
"Your Present: A Half-Hour of Peace" is
an award-winning 35-minute audiotape
for healing relaxation and personal wellness. Susie Mantell's guided imagery
a simple, effective form of meditation
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restored, refreshed and revitalized or
completely relaxed. lt's an oasis from

How to face
and release
divorcerelated
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SOOTHING SOUNDS
OF SUSIE

"Do not drive while listening"
is the admonishment onYour
Present: A

-

Please
take
0ne

ren Gol dberg, Rela x... I ntuit,

-Available in Bookstores or
Toll-Free 686-32 BOOKS
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Solutions to the

a

hectic schedule or a prelude to a deep,
restful sleep. Recipients will thank you
again and again for soothing away their
worry, stress and exhaustion. Contact:
Lau

EXCl.USIUE
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gently releases stress and gives lis-

teners the option of finishing feeling

:-
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Half-How

of Peace,

a CD narrated by Susie Mantell, a stress management spe-

t

cialist. We'll take all the stress
relief we can get, whether it's
on CD or straight up and
very dry with a twist. Man-

Stressed Out
Americans are working

tell's soothing voice com-

faster-and
many of them are paying a
price for it, according to a the
longer, harder and

bined with Daryl Kojak's
melodious music does create
a hypnotic audio aura that's
relaxing. At $14.95 (fiom

National Study of the Changing

Workforce, conducted by the

888-32-nooxs), it's cheaper

Families and Work Institute and
sponsored by 15 corporations.
One ofthe sponsors, Ceridian

Corp. and its

than a shrink. Or check
out relaxintuit.com.

Ceridian

Performance Partners business

unit, compiled nearly 470,000
calls to employee counselors,
confirming the findings of the
study and discovering that pay
and traditional benefits are not

enough. Employees must
support employees with other
tools to manage and resolve

work-life conflicts.
J
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STRATEGIES & NEWS.

	
  	
  	
  

	
  

